
435    LICENSED STAFF JOB SHARING                                                                                   

                   

 

School District 110 recognizes potential benefit in creating flexible work schedules for teaching 

staff during their career.  The district supports tenured teachers job sharing contracts on a half 

time basis when specific guidelines can be met. 

 

 

I. APPLICATION GUIDELINES 

 

 A. A tenured teacher interested in a job sharing assignment must notify the 

administrative office in writing by April 1 and request an extended leave of 

absence for their time exceeding the shared assignment.   

 

 B. The request shall be completed yearly and identify a tenured teacher presently on 

staff willing to share the assignment.   

 

C. In the event a job sharing contract is issued and one of the partners cannot fulfill 

the agreement, the other teacher shall have the option to teach full time. 

 

 D. A shared time teacher who wishes to extend their shared time teaching position 

for an additional year must do so in writing by April 1 of the leave year, otherwise 

the assignment returns to the status previous to the honored leave. 

 

 

II.  SELECTION GUIDELINES 

 

 A. No more than 10% of a building’s full time classroom positions will be assigned 

job sharing assignments. 

 

 B. The building principal will have the responsibility for selecting candidates for job 

sharing assignments and approving the job assignment arrangements. 

 

 C. All job sharing assignments will be half time positions. 

 

 D. The following criteria will be considered when selecting candidates for job 

sharing assignments: 

 

 > quality of administrative classroom observation reports 

 > compatibility of teachers methodology and instructional approaches 

 > needs of the total instructional program. 

 

 

III. JOB CONDITIONS AND BENEFITS GUIDELINES 

 



 A. Shared time teaching assignments will be paid in accordance with the master 

agreement between District 110 and the Waconia Education Association for the 

percentage of time worked. 

 

 B. All provisions related to extra compensation, group insurance and leaves of 

absence shall be in accordance with the master agreement between District 110 

and the Waconia Education Association. 

 

 C. Job sharing assignments are intended not to require extra pay or duty assignments 

beyond what a 1.0 full time equivalent teacher would be paid.  If additional hours 

or duties are required of a job shared assignment, the teacher will be paid in 

accordance with the master agreement between District 110 and the Waconia 

Education Association.   

 

IV. EXPECTATIONS FOR TEACHER GUIDELINES 

 

 A. The participating teachers are responsible to ensure that adequate communication 

occurs between them and the parents/guardians, staff members and students. 

 

 B. The teachers recognize that extra efforts on their part may be required to ensure 

that the job share assignment is successful. 

 

 C. Subject matter grading will be done by the teacher teaching the subject matter at 

the time of grading. 

 

D. The students’ records and end of the year summaries will be completed 

cooperatively by the two teachers. 

 

 E. If one of the job sharing teachers requires an extended leave due to illness, child 

care or  extending circumstances, the remaining member of the team will automatically become 

the full time teacher in that assignment. 
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